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Kezar Lake Watershed



KLWA Climate Change 
Observatory

• KLWA recognized critical need to protect and monitor natural 
resources in the face of climate change

• Established 2013 with the mission “to observe, measure, and 
analyze long-term climate change trends and to address their 
impact on the waters, lands, and wildlife of the Kezar Lake 
watershed.”

• The purpose of this work is to provide the public, local 
government, and other stakeholder organizations with:

• 1) ongoing information related to the effects of climate 
change on community interests and 

• 2) recommendations for mitigating or adapting to these 
potential effects. 

• Led by six-person steering committee
• Funded through grants, donations, KLWA General Fund
• Hosted 3 summer interns from PSU



Partner Collaboration Key



Community Values 
Forum
What do you value most about Kezar 
Lake and its watershed?

List & Prioritize Values
COLD-WATER FISHERIES

Identify Threats to Top Values
CLIMATE CHANGE
LAND MANAGEMENT



Revisioning
• In 2020, FBE/CCO worked to revision the 

future direction of the CCO through partner 
feedback and steering committee 
discussions

• 32 partners contacted, 38% responded
• Provided advice and feedback on CCO’s 

work and path forward
• Ranged from expanding monitoring efforts 

to addressing local cultural and political 
climate change action



Local Climate Trends



Annual Air Temperatures



Extreme Cold Days



One Inch Precipitation Events



Snowfall Accumulation



Ice-Out



Monitoring



Stations & Parameters
• Lake & ponds sampling (9 stations)

• DO/temp, SDT, grab samples for TP, 
Chl-a, color, alkalinity, pH

• Lake (June, August, Sept); ponds 
(June, August)

• Trib sampling (3 stations)
• DO/temp, grab samples for TP, E. coli, 

pH
• Twice per season (June, Sept)

• Trib/lakeshore loggers (9 stations)
• 4 Water level, 5 temp
• Apr-Nov

• Upper & lower bay buoy loggers
• DO/temp at various depths
• DO May-Nov; Temp year-round

CB-L1 = Coffin Brook
SB-L1 = Sucker Brook
BR-L1 = Bradley Brook

GB-L1/GB-1 = Great Brook
BV-L1 = Beaver Brook

CB-1B = Cold Brook
LMB-L1 = Long Meadow Brook

OUT-L1 = Kezar Outlet Stream
KEZA01 = Kezar Lake Upper Bay

KEZA02 = Kezar Lake Middle Bay
LBAY-L1/KEZA03 = Kezar Lake Lower Bay
BB-1/BB-3/BB-4/BB-L1 = Boulder Brook

HORS01 = Horseshoe Pond
FARR01 = Farrington Pond

BRAD01 = Bradley Pond
HEAL01 = Heald Pond
TROU01 = Trout Pond

CUSH01 = Cushman Pond

*

*



Kezar Lake Buoy Loggers
• Upper Bay: 13 loggers

• 6 DO/temp loggers
• 7 temp loggers

• Lower Bay: 3 loggers
• 1 temp logger at 1 m
• 1 DO/temp logger at 2 m
• 1 cond/temp logger at 2m

• Tracking onset and duration 
of thermal stratification, 
depletion of oxygen in 
bottom waters

• Important for climate 
change as earlier ice-out 
and warming summers 
extend growing seasons



Upper Bay Buoy Loggers



Lower Bay Buoy Loggers



Tributary Loggers

Great Brook

Beaver Brook

Lower Bay

Kezar Outlet Stream



Other Efforts



Weather Station

• Purchased 2017, installed 
nearshore in middle bay

• Columbia Weather Systems 
Pulsar 600 with an Axis M-3025 
VE HD dome camera

• Connected to KLWA webpage 
and Weather Underground in real 
time, 2,000+ hits per day on 
average







Loon Studies
• Warming air temps too hot for adult 

loons and eggs (overheat or leave 
eggs vulnerable to predation or 
disease)

• Long-term loon monitoring in lake 
and ponds by volunteers

• 2018-21 KLWA worked with Loon 
Conservation Associates to capture, 
band, and monitor loons

• 15 territorial pairs; 12 nested in 2021 
with 7 successful; overall doing well 
in recent years

• Finding higher fledging success on 
raft nests

• High Hg in blood of upper bay adult 
loons



Fish Studies

• Coldwater fish in Kezar Lake and 
tributaries: landlocked salmon and 
lake trout (designated as trophy 
lake)

• Great Brook and Boulder Brook are 
key landlocked salmon spawning 
and rearing habitat

• Great Brook harbors some of the 
last remaining wild populations of 
brook trout in western Maine



Fish Studies

• USFS, KLWA, Stantec have 
completed nearly annual fish 
surveys (to assess climate change, 
harvesting impacts over time)

• Electrofishing depletion sampling in 
300 ft rep. reaches



Habitat Restoration

2004 “BEFORE”

2009 “AFTER”



Sediment Core Studies

• Long-term effects of climate change 
and human disturbance on lakes 
found in sediments 

• Provides sequential record of past 
conditions

• Link water quality with climate and 
land use

• 2015 and 2019 cores collected and 
analyzed by PSU, Dr. Lisa Doner



Sediment Core Studies
• Evidence of marked change in 

shoreline erosion in Kezar Lake in 
1980’s coinciding with earlier ice-out 
and increase in boat traffic

• 2000-2015 rapid sediment and organic 
accumulation in Kezar Lake, likely 
from intensified watershed runoff and 
erosion following larger-scale 
rain/flood events

• Marked change in algal composition 
after 2008

• Steady rise in lead and zinc until 
1970’s after ban of leaded gas



Existing Data Compilation

• Lovell Invasive Plant Prevention Committee – compilation of 
aquatic and terrestrial plants in area

• Zooplankton and crayfish study in 2008 by Dr. Karen Wilson of 
USM

• State moose permit and harvest data
• Air pollutants – greenhouse gases
• State/regional literature research summaries
• Invasive insect threats – emerald ash borer
• Ticks & Lyme disease awareness



Education & Outreach















FARMING
• More difficult and costly with changes in 

seasonal temps and rainfall

FORESTRY
• Red Oaks producing acorns every year now 

instead of every 3-5 years due to warmer falls 
with later frosts

• Shorter winters with frozen ground limits timber 
harvesting operations



FISHING
• Observed declines in smallmouth bass 

populations (likely being outcompeted by 
northern migration of largemouth bass)

• Shorter ice cover in winter limits ice fishing
• Die-off of small 2-inch perch in lower bay 

following series of extreme warm days

HUNTING
• Overwhelming tick problem from warming 

winters
• Attack game animals like moose and deer









Developed Climate Change 
Timeline Chart for the Northeast 
and was distributed to municipal 
officials and watershed residents as 
a tool or resource for enhancing 
awareness of impacts and threats 
associated with climate change.







Conclusion

• CCO has been highly successful at collecting, 
analyzing, and distributing climate change 
related information for their watershed.

• Success was achieved because of:
• Strong local leadership
• Sustainable funding source
• Collaboration with diverse partners

• Climate change impacting all our lakes and 
altering their ability to provide aesthetic, 
recreational, and ecosystem services. 

• Understanding how and why lakes are changing 
allows us to be better prepared to adapt and/or 
mitigate to those impacts.
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Thanks!
Questions?
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